
Message from our Help Center Coordinator Jennifer Agana 

Love INC of Metro Tampa is fast approaching the first anniversary of our formation. We opened our doors 
at The Portico in April 2017 and have been operating in our “quiet year” since then, building out our 
infrastructure and fine tuning our processes as we make our case for full approval in the Love INC network.

Richard Strick, Associate Director of New and Transitioning Affiliates for Love INC National, will be 
meeting with our Board of Directors at our monthly meeting April 24. He will also participate in a strategic 
planning session with our senior team and member church pastors April 25. If we pass muster, we will 
formally join the ranks of 135 Love INC approved affiliates serving in 30 states. 

Here is our estimated activity recap for our first year of operation from April 2017 – March 2018: 
• 1703 calls for help; from member churches - 38%, agencies – 53%, and individuals – 9%
• 158 cases accepted from 11 churches, 18 agencies and 33 individuals
• 339 individuals   • 364 minor children with 350 unmet needs  
• 350 volunteers served their neighbors  • 1952 hours
• $47,082 * value to our Tampa community

VISION

PUTTING GOD ON DISPLAY IN TAMPA 
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“This is what the Church looks like.”  
- Jennifer Agana 

Love INC’s Jennifer Agana - 
Help Center Coordinator

LoveIncTampa.org
Help Center 813-222-5683

Message from our B.O.D. Chair / Ann M. Doyle: 

April 2018 - Happy First Year Anniversary Love INC of Metro Tampa! 
It is hard to imagine we celebrate one year of service to our Tampa neighbors. Thanks to all of you for 
your support in transforming our vision to reality! 

Love INC 2018 word of the year – Serve. Are we helping or serving? Our Love INC Board of Directors. 
Vice chair Jim Rossman blessed our board members with a recommended book by author 
Rachel Naomi Remen, M.D., My Grandfather’s Blessings; Stories of Strength, Refuge and Belonging.

“True service is not a relationship between an expert and a problem. It is far greater than that. It is a 
relationship between people who bring the full resources of their combined humanity to the table and share them generously. Service 
goes beyond expertise. Service is another way of life.”  

“In helping, we may find a sense of satisfaction; in serving, we have an experience of gratitude. Only service heals”
“The best definition of service I have come across is a single word, BELONGING. Service is the final healing of isolation and loneliness. 
It is the lived experience of belonging.”



LOVE STORIES

LOVE INC GAP MINISTRY 

Give online: LoveIncTampa.org/donation

The Love INC team would love to speak to you about how we are 
helping to transform lives. We have opportunities and needs for 
mentors/coaches, volunteer resource navigators, prayers and 
donations. There is a place for everyone to be involved in our 
Love INC of Metro Tampa. 

Questions?

Michael Doyle, Vision Carrier
Glorifying God by helping churches help people
Love INC (In the Name of Christ) of Metro Tampa
Email mdoyle@loveinctampa.org

Office:  813 222 5683 (LOVE)
Cell:     813 466 9166
Mail:    PO BOX 172056
Web:    www.LoveINCTampa.org
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UPCOMING EVENTS
See www.LoveIncTampa.org/events

Love INC Lunch-n-Learn 
Third Wednesday each month
The Portico Conversation Room – invite a friend
Love INC Volunteer & Resource Coordinator Trainings
Third Saturday monthly 10-Noon Portico Community Room

Save the date - Love INC Prayer Breakfast Fundraiser 
7:30 AM – 9 AM April 10th 2018 at The Portico 

If Love INC does not distribute funds, is not set up to handle 
emergencies, and does not accept walk ins, what does it do?  

Bring a friend and witness our serving in ways that transform recipient, 
volunteer and community.

Love story – 30-day faith journey from nearly homeless to homeowner! – Tammy Kennedy / 

Resource Navigator / Bayshore Baptist Church-St. Lawrence Catholic Church referred members Victoria 

and six daughters to Love INC 3/1/2018 for a housing assessment. Victoria’s husband, a radiologist, is still 

working in Nigeria supporting his family, awaiting a visa to come to the United States. Victoria will 

complete her RN degree program at Hillsborough Community College in May 2018 while trying to 

support her mother and daughters.       

Victoria was unable to find housing for her large family after their apartment complex was sold in 

February 2018. Love INC assigned me as Bayshore Baptist’s Resource Navigator for Victoria and family. 

A three bedroom/two bath lease-to-own home was secured at $875/month. A Hyde Park Methodist couple 

provided $5,000 of the deposit, Famous Tate helped with kitchen and laundry appliances, Ashley Furniture donated beds and Homemakers of Hope 

agreed to provide furniture and furnishings. 

Victoria was blessed with a donated Ford Expedition seven-passenger SUV from a Lake Magdalene United Methodist couple. Her family will move 

into their new home 4/7/2018 after volunteers from Victoria’s family, Bayshore Baptist, St. Lawrence, Sacred Heart and others refresh home interior and 

exterior.  Love INC serves in ways that transform and requires mutual contribution and participation from Victoria and family. 

Ann Doyle with Victoria, her mother 
and four of six daughters

VOLUNTEERTODAY!
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Love INC GAP ministry – Family Team Meeting (FTM)-During the first year of operation, Love INC affiliates identify validated resources as well as 
gaps in delivery of social services and offer an intentionally relational solution.  One example of a Gap Ministry we are implementing is a relational 
decision making process called Family Team Meeting (FTM).  During the FTM process, family members lead their own support system in identifying 
and providing practical actions that address the family’s critical needs.  Love INC Resource Navigators will facilitate this process for families with 
multiple or complex challenges that must be addressed for long term stability.

Single mother of ten Heather was referred to us in March, 2018 after her husband was incarcerated and 
she became her family’s sole provider. She invited members of her family support team to her family’s 
FTM Sunday, March 19th, 2018, moderated by Love INC of Metro Tampa Resource Navigators. 
Twenty-one members of her team (50+) - her older children, relatives, neighbors, homeschooling friends, 
pastor and church members, etc. were able to join her for this energized, life transforming session. 

After her team identified 20+ of Heather’s strengths, she shared her top priorities – ie permanent, 
affordablehousing, the required action steps and then tasking attendees with specific services and a time 
line for completion. An action plan was distributed and is updated on line as tasks are completed and new 
tasks added.


